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Introduction
219 Community Household Surveys were returned representing the views of approximately 660

people

200 people attended the Community Futures Voting Event.

Coalfields Community Futures

The Coalfields Community Futures Programme is an approach to local community planning and

sustainable community development that aims to encourage active citizenship and build local

democracy. It enables communities to devise a community action plan which makes a case for the

things that the community thinks are important and wishes to make happen.

The process builds on existing processes of community action research to identify local needs and

priorities, using residents as co-researchers. We work with local residents and groups to develop a

common sense of purpose and assist them to produce a deliverable community action plan.

To support the action planning process the community receive a Participatory Budget which is

available to local constituted community or voluntary groups.

This budget enables the community to fund small projects that are identified by the community

through the results of the household surveys, stakeholder interviews and the Community Open Event.

Act as If You Own the Place

As a way to further develop our Coalfields Community Futures process we worked in partnership with

the Electoral Reform Society.

The process has been developed and built upon by adding in a deliberative democracy forum which is

designed by the steering group with support from the Electoral Reform Society as part of their ‘Act as

if you own the place’ campaign, an initiative aimed at involving citizens more in local democracy.

The ‘Act as if‘ forum is a series of small group roundtable discussions. The participants are comprised

of anyone in the community who wants to attend. The groups are facilitated by local people coached

by ERS. The forum was held in Tullibody Civic Centre on Friday 15 September 2017 and around 30

people participated.

This event allowed local people to have in-depth discussions, over an evening, the issues raised in the

community survey and to apply their own experiences and expertise as people who live there. The

information from the discussions has been used to inform the various propositions and suggest

priorities put forward to be included in this community action plan.

Tullibody Community Action Plan

The Action Plan summarises community views and information about:

� Our community now

� Our shared Vision for Tullibody

� Priority themes and actions

Tullibody Community Futures Steering Group

The Steering Group brought together representatives from Tullibody, Cambus and Glenochil

Community Council, Tullibody Community Development Trust, Tullibody Healthy Living Initiative,

Tullibody Events Group and members of the community.

Photographs: The Steering Group would like to thank and acknowledge Jason Curl for providing a

number of photos used in the action plan together with Chris Calder for the photographs of Tron

Court through the years.
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Location

Tullibody (Scottish Gaelic: Tulach Bòide) is a

town set in the Central Lowlands of Scotland. It

lies north of the River Forth near to the foot of

the Ochil Hills within the Forth Valley. The town is

part of the Clackmannanshire Council area.

Population

Based mid-year estimates (ONS) 2015, the

population of Tullibody is estimated at 8485.

There has been an increase in the population of

20% since 2001.

Tullibody has a higher percentage of children

aged between 0-15 (20.5%) than Scotland

(17.4%).

Housing

In 2011 there were 3626 households in Tullibody.

There have been new housing development over

the last few years and most recently at the Delph

Pond.

60.4% of houses are owner occupied, 14.2% of

homes are rented by Local Authority, 17.8% are

Housing Association rented and 7.6% provided

by other landlords.

Health

There is a Medical Centre which shares its

services with nearby Alva, a dentist and 2

chemists. The nearest hospital is Forth Valley

Royal Hospital in Larbert, Stirling Royal Infirmary

for minor injuries and the Community Hospital in

Alloa. There is also one nursing home.

Employment and the Economy

70.1% of the population of Tullibody are

economically active, with 29.9% inactive, these

figures are for age group 16–74, therefore

inactive figures can include people who are

retired as well as unemployed. This is slightly

over Scotland as a whole at 69%.

There are 6 convenience stores, 2 betting shops,

2 chip shops, there is also a café, 3 bakers 1

butcher, 2 hairdressers 3 barbers, 1 flower shop, 1

IT shop, 2 Chinese takeaways, 2 Indian

takeaways, and 2 pubs.

Environment

The community of Tullibody is proud of its

heritage, green space and parks. What was once

considered to be a rural village between Stirling,

Alloa and the Hillfoots has grown into a town of

nearly 10,000 residents. The community still

strongly identifies with its rural connection and

open spaces even though Tullibody now has the

least amount of green or open space per head of

population than the rest of Clackmannanshire.

Local community groups and volunteers work to

enhance its green-spaces and protect them from

being developed upon. The public park has been

enjoyed by the community since 1924 and is used

for galas, fun days and of course sporting events.

The Community is trying to secure “Parks in

Trust” status to protect the park from future

development. The War Memorial gardens dating

back to 1921 are enjoyed as a quiet reflective

space, a place to remember.

The town is fortunate to have a local pond

formed from natural springs and dug out to cool

the Tanning Factory from around 1806 which was

sited nearby. The Delph Pond and surrounding

woodland is now a greenspace where the

community and children in particular get the

opportunity to see and learn about our local

wildlife and enjoy picnics and play activities.

Several local environmental projects and clean up

days have been undertaken around Tullibody

since the Delph Pond Forum formed in 2006

including Spring and Autumn Biodiversity events

at the pond.

The “Coosie” behind the local cemetery is used as

a football area for young footballers and leads
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into what is left of the shrinking North Wood

woodland. The Coosie is on the site which was

the original hamlet of Tullibody. A lesser known

woodland is the community woodland near to

Tullibody Bypass behind St Serf’s Primary and

Nursery Schools. The woodland leads to the

historic Lady Well, the original fresh water source

for the village. Tullibody History Group and the

Delph Pond Forum are currently working with the

Council to protect and enhance this area and

hope to create a new cycle path and safer route

to school in the near future.

Education and Training

There are 4 primary schools and 2 nurseries

together with one private nursery.

4 of the primary Schools have Parent Teacher

Associations, St Serfs, Banchory and

Abercromby. The nearest High Schools are

Lornshill, Alloa and St Modan’s, Stirling.

The nearest College is Forth Valley with

campuses in Alloa and Stirling.

The % of households where no one aged 16-74

has qualifications is higher than Scotland as a

whole, with figures at 29.7% and Scotland at

almost 27%.

Transport

Menstrie to Tullibody Cycle Route

The cycle route provides a user friendly, off road

link from the Hillfoots village of Menstrie to the

neighbouring village of Tullibody and to the

National Cycle Network76 which links to the

National Cycle Network767 to Dollar and the

National Cycle Network764 to Dunfermline.

Tullibody has good bus services with regular

services to Stirling and Forth Valley Hospital.

Social and Community

Tullibody has a variety of local community

groups, sports clubs and volunteer services which

have regular events and meetings. Each group

holds a different function. They’re informative,

supportive and have a positive impact on our

community.

This list is not exhaustive and if you would like to

find out what other groups are in your area

contact Clackmannanshire TSI - 01259 213840.

Tullibody Cambus and Glenochil Community

Council, Delph Pond Forum, Tullibody

Community Development Trust, Tullibody Events

Group, Tullibody Community Garden, Tullibody

Healthy Living Initiative, Tullibody History Group.
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Tullibody
A shared vision for our community
� A community hub that is open, accessible and affordable to all

members of the community

� A place to work, live and play where you can welcome visitors

� People to come together and live in harmony

� A community that takes pride in their environment

� A welcoming place for people to shop with local businesses.

� To make residents proud of their home town

� A community that is proud of where it lives with good access to the

outdoors and facilities for young people to develop their

independence in safety

� A community that is reflective of

everyone that is in it, where everyone

has a voice.

� A community up approach so that

people have a sense of ownership and

a sense of responsibility towards what

is happening and going on.

� A community that works well

together, is organised and has a good

community spirit

� A thriving, safe and healthy Tullibody

with hope and optimism where people

and groups working together making

positive changes with real impact and

meaning for a sustainable future.
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The results from the community survey show
us what the people of Tullibody likes

“The people, the community spirit,

the kids schools are very good, fun

day is fab!”

“Rural area, motorway access, rail

connection, park, civic centre.”

“The views and the pathways.”

“Tullibody community garden is

excellent. Volunteers are involved.

The people, community spirit.”

“Enthusiasm of the volunteers

within THL, always there to help

the community solve any problems

they may have.”

“Friendly community, doctor, and

shops easy accessed.”

“Like being near Ochil Hills. Good

access to motorway, quiet area,

friendly, Delph Pond. The

Community Garden is great.”

“Walking distance to pubs, shops,

golf course, Heritage Centre.”

“THL History Group, Delph Pond

Community Action Group,

Tullibody Community Garden,

Community Events. The

community the cycle paths.”

“Tullibody gardens - workshops

has got me out and help me

mixing with other people and has

given me more confidence to go

out.”

“The summer club at St Serfs

Church Hall is brilliant for kids and

all the helpers make it. Without

their time and effort it wouldn’t be

possible.”

60%
Community Spirit

30%
Environment

20%
Facilities

14%
Amenities



The results from the community survey show

us what the people of Tullibody dislikes
Not having Xmas decorations and
lights.”

“Civic Centre could be better used.”

“Youth clubs/youth building - there
is nothing for young people they
are all on the internet. They need
supported.”

“Lack of bus / public transport ,
football ground needs updating,
nothing for young people.”

“Some hanging baskets, there are
none.”

“Poor sport facilities. Area is
growing and no facilities to match
it.”

“Rubbish lying around.”

“Parking issues at Arron Court area.”

“Not enough bins or poo bins for
dog waste.”

“Not enough sport activities for
young children.”

“There's too many speed bumps.”

“The decline in job opportunities for
the young and difficult travelling for
those without cars, especially the
young starting out on a career. The
decline of community and club
facilities is solating and preventing
bringing people together it lacks a
central focal point.”

“Estates lack parking spaces.”

“Doctors isn't big enough for the
size of the community.”

“Public transport isn't great and
quite expensive & infrequent.”

“The play parks are a disgrace I
have to go out with Tullibody to a
decent park with equipment for
children to play on.”

30%
Amenities

25%
Dog Fouling

& Litter

25%
Social Issues

20%
Lack of
community
facilities
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THEME 1: Community Facilities

Skate Park

� Set up a working group to take this forward.

� Involve young people to get their views as to
design.

� Work with Clackmannanshire Council
regarding funding.

� Investigate external funding.

Improvement to parks/ Outdoor Gym

� Work with appropriate organisations to carry
out a community mapping exercise looking at
green space and how it can be designed to
suit the needs of everyone.

� Source funding for this.

Make the most of the Civic Centre

� Investigate what can be done to better
promote what is already happening.

� Carry out community engagement to identify
what types of activities would be supported by
the community.

Astro turf pitch for football

� Carry out community engagement to establish
level of community interest for this idea.

� Explore funding opportunities in partnership
with Clackmannanshire Council.

More affordable facilities

� Work with Clackmannanshire Council to make
sure facilities are affordable and accessible.

Potential Partners

Greenspace Scotland, SportScotland,

Clackmannanshire Council, Tullibody, Cambus

and Glenochil Community Council, Tullibody

Community Development Trust, young people,

local community.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

Building social capital is a key aspect of creating

strong, resilient communities. There is a need for

good quality community facilities that are fit for

purpose. Having regular opportunities for

communities to meet and share in activities and

conversation is the glue that binds communities

together. This theme has emerged from the

community survey and it is essential that the

community can work with other stakeholders,

support organisations and agencies to realise

these outcomes.
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THEME 2: Village Enhancement

Improve war memorial

� Carry out community engagement with a focus
on what people would like to see happen in
this green space area.

� Work with the History Group to explore how
best to enhance the war memorial.

� Work with Clacks Council to ensure there is a
regular maintenance schedule.

� Work with the schools to use this area as a
learning resource.

Continue to support the Delph Pond

� Build on the good work already achieved
through community involvement in and around
the pond.

� Work with Clacks Council and other agencies
to keep the area clean and safe.

Deal with the dog fouling

� Carry out a mapping exercise to identify areas
where bins are required.

� Work with Clacks Council to ensure bins are
emptied regularly

� Work with Clacks Council on a joint approach
to dealing with dog fouling.

� Work with the schools to raise awareness and
use creative activities to educate pupils on
environmental health issues.

Clean up our Village!

� Continue to build on and develop the good
work carried out by local volunteers.

� Carry out a mapping exercise to identify
potential sites for extra bins.

Village art

� Work with local businesses as well as Clacks
Council to explore ideas for village art.

� Visit other villages who have had success with
this priority.

� Identify and seek funding for this.

Floral Enhancements

� Work with Clacks Council and continue the
good work that has already been done in the
village and explore ideas for further
improvement.

� Seek funding for improving the resources
available for this.

� Encourage businesses, groups and residents to
get involved.

Potential Partners

Clackmannanshire Council, Tullibody, Cambus
and Glenochil Community Council, Tullibody
Community Development Trust, local Primary
Schools, local volunteers, local businesses.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

The environment in which we live can be a

reflection of the people who live in an area. For

many local people there is a desire to get

involved and make action in order to improve

the environment for the benefit of themselves

and others. In this way we will be encouraging

others to take responsibility for their own

environment where they live.
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THEME 3: Services

A safer community

� Continue to work with Police Scotland to look

at increasing community policing.

� Encourage residents to report any incidents to

the police or relevant agency to help enhance

response rate.

� Explore ideas around setting up a

Neighbourhood Watch scheme.

Road safety issues

� Work with Clacks Council to explore creating

20mph zones where appropriate.

� Carry out a mapping exercise to identify where

improvements can be made to crossing roads

safely.

� Work with Clacks Council to explore

appropriate traffic calming measures.

Improve broadband

� Work with service providers to explore

possible improvements to this public service.

Improve parking

� Carry out a mapping exercise to see what

opportunities exist to improve the parking

provision.

Potential Partners

Police Scotland, Local Bus Services,

Clackmannanshire Council, Tullibody, Cambus

and Glenochil Community Council, Tullibody

Community Development Trust.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

Public services rank high on the priority list for

the people of Tullibody. Issues including

community safety, parking improvements and

road safety are all in need of addressing.

Partnership working and pulling together people

and resources are an essential part of moving

forward with each of these priorities.
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THEME 4: Business & Enterprise

Training into work opportunities

� Work with Clackmannanshire Council and
other appropriate agencies such as Business
Gateway to investigate opportunities for
increasing employability initiatives locally.

� Investigate Social Enterprise model businesses.

� Investigate and learn from other communities
who have tackled this priority.

Seasonal pop up shops

� Investigate costs of renting shop for short
term.

� Find out if there are local crafters etc who
would be interested in having a pop up shop.

Improve appearance of shops

� Continue to work with Clackmannanshire
Council on improvements to Tron area.

Potential Partners

Local Businesses, Clackmannanshire Council,

Tullibody, Cambus and Glenochil Community

Council, Tullibody Community Development

Tust, colleges.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

Looking at work and training opportunities is an

important issue that was raised by the

community. Amenities such as good quality

local shop provision that allows people to

access fresh, affordable food and other supplies

is essential as is making improvements to the

local shopping area.
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THEME 5: Youth Provision

More activities for young people /Create a

youth centre drop in

� Work with Clackmannanshire Council and

other Youth Groups to find out what young

people in the area would like to see happening.

� Investigate funding for a youth worker.

� Identify potential funding.

Involve young people in decision making

� Look into setting up a Youth Forum.

� Work with Clackmannanshire Youth Council

for advice and how they engage young people.

Support and Develop Annual Events

� Explore ideas for community events for all

ages so everyone can take part and have pride

in their area.

� Continue to support the Events Group in the

activities they plan and encourage more

volunteers to participate.

Potential Partners

Clackmannanshire Council CLD, Tullibody,

Cambus and Glenochil Community Council,

Tullibody Community Development Trust,

Local Schools and High School, local youth

groups.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

This has been highlighted as a very important

priority for the community and we have to

ensure that there is adequate youth provision

for our young people to ensure that they

engage in the community and can take a pride

in where they live and be up standing citizens.
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Clackmannanshire Priorities Tullibody Themes

Clackmannanshire has a positive image and

attracts people and businesses
Community Facilitiies

Our environment is protected and enhanced Village environment

Our public services are improving Services

People are better skilled, trained and ready for

learning and employment.
Business & Enterprise

Vulnerable people and families are supported Youth Provision

St Serf’s Church & Community Hall Upgrading of Hall

Tullibody Community Pensioners New Equipment

Tullibody History Group Memorial Upgrade

Tullibody Community Development Trust Empowering Tullibody

Delph Pond Clean up Equipment

Tullibody Under 5’s New Equipment

Tullibody Healthy Living Initiative
IT Equipment & Volunteer
Training Project.

Tullibody, Cambus and Glenochil Community Council New Equipment

Early actions funded through Participatory Budget

Making the links to the Clackmannanshire Plan
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Making it Happen
This Community Action Plan sets out the priorities for the development of Tullibody over the
next 5 years as identified by the community through an extensive process of community
engagement carried out over a period of 5 months, May to December 2017.

Information on how to get involved or just be kept informed.

The Community Action Plan is not just for the few but for everyone, we hope you will read it,
consider its content and help toward making it work by taking action where you are, in
whatever way you can. If everyone did something positive for their community every day,
then what a difference that would make!

Many thanks go to all those who took their time to share their views, to the volunteers and
participants who made the Community Voting Day events a great success. Thanks go to
members of the community who contributed the images in this Action Plan.

To find out more information about the Action Plan or to volunteer with any projects
please contact:

Tullibody, Cambus and Glenochil Community Council
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